
THAT'S US!
The tremendous and ever-increasing popu-

larity of Acushnet Golf Balls has had us
working overtime all summer long.

For the past month or so, "war-scare" buy-
ing against remotely possible shortages next
year has piled in on top of that.

The result is, we're over our ears ...
swamped . . . submerged . . . and deliveries
are 'way behind what we'd like to have them.

To you Pros who have suffered from this,
we wish to express our very sincere grati-

~ . __tude for your patience and understanding.

~ Sold the world over through Pro Shops ~

~;:.-•........ -

To you who have not yet been inconven-
ienced, but who may have some of your
orders delayed in the future, we ask your fore-
bearance and promise we will get merchan-
dise to you just as promptly and regularly
as circumstances permit. Acushnet Process
Company, New Bedford, Massachusetts.

ACUSHNET
Illllr flAilJ')



Weather in most of U.S. this past
summer best in years for golf turf condition
• •• Weather also favored British golf
course turf • • • Pray the good luck will
continue . • • Crowded condition of some
public and daily fee courses last year
discouraged g 0 I fer s and account for
slumps in play at these courses this year
· • • Complaints from public course cus-
tomers about "greasing" starters to get
quick starting time indicates a Florida
winter custom has spread north and west
· .. Possibility of income tax guys getting
nosy somewhat curtailed the graft to-
ward end of Florida's last winter golf.

Altadena 9-hole course at Pasadena
Calif., opened by Los Angeles County thi~
month ... New course is on site of first
9 of former Pasadena muny course, one
of first in Southern California ... Laguna
Beach (Calif.) CC 9-hole course opened

Ace made on 230 yd. 2d hole first
day . . . Harry Bassler set course record
with 2-under par 30 ... Gallatin, Mo. con-
sidering building course... Former
course was abandoned during World War
II . . . St. Charles, Mo., in drive to raise
$50,000 for course ... Russell, Ks., golf-
ers pledge $5,000 toward building muny
course ... New clubhouse of Maplewood
GC, Seattle, Wash., opened.

Sam Urzetta, National Amateur cham-
pion, got movie camera from Frank Stra-
nahan as Champion Spark Plug's "Cham-
pion Sportsman of the Month" award ...
New England's Club Manager's Assn. an-
nual outing, at home of Bob Farrow, asst.
mgr., Yorick Club, Lowell, Mass., featured
classic New England clambake supervised
by Yorick club's chef, Gilbert Dupras .•.
Pres. Fred Bowman of Wilson Sporting
Goods Co. presents Patty Berg with 10-
year service pin as Wilson worker . . .
Dr. Richard Davis engaged to conduct
turf research work by Ohio State Univer-
sity • . . Davis will be located at Ohio
Agricultural Experiment station . . . ·He
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wants to contact all the state's golf turf
organizations.

O. B. Keeler retires from Atlanta Jour-
nal after spending 42 of his 69 years
writing sports, mostly golf ... Pop has
been to golf writers what his fellow citi-
zen Bob Jones has been to golfers ...
Keeler traveled 120,000 miles covering 27
major tournaments ... In 1930 he broad-
cast the British Open, the first sports
event to be broadcast across the Atlantic
... He's been having a nerve trouble the
past few years but is good for a long time
taking it easy.

Bob Harlow's job of broadcasting the
Women's National at East Lake pro-
nounced by listening golfers, broadcasters
and sports writers the best job that's been
done in putting golf championship on the
air . . . Bill Lynch, asst. pro, Crestmont
GC, West Orange, N. J. again conducting
adult courses in golf 'at co-operative com-
munity adult school conducted by Newark
Board of Education . . • Bill's beginners'
and advanced course among most popular
of many educational and recreational
courses on the school's program •.. Golf

_Illustrated of London says a reason for
continued defeat of British Curtis Cup
girls by Yank lassies is that American
girls have "far keener will-to-win." • • .
Also greater command of winning shots.

National Collegiate AA awards 1951 in-
tercollegiate golf championships to Ohio
State, June 24-30 . . . Minneapolis Sun-
day Tribune car r i e d stroke-by-stroke
photo diagram of second 18 and extra
three holes of Urzetta-Stranahan National
Amateur finals ... It didn't take the paper
much longer to get the play diagrams in
print than it took for the boys to play the
39 holes ... Weather fine for course main-
tenance in central states this summer ...
After two bad years supts. were entitled
to a good break.

Eighteen girls from 10 states entered
USGA J u n i 0 r Girls' championship at
Wanakah CC, Hamburg, N. Y.... Pat
Lesser of Seattle defeated Micky Wright,
4 and 2, in 18 hole finals ... The Wright
lassie won driving contest with 680 yds.
for three drives . . . Chuck Blasgen Day
observed with merry party for pro at Fox
Valley CC, Batavia, Ill.... Milstead, Ga.,
restores its River Side course to play.

Old Warson Club planned for st. Louis
District ... Club to cost $600,000 ... Or-
ganization committee headed by Lewis C.
Nelson, Frank C. Weber and Wm. G. Weld
... Ed Stewart, son of veteran Pete, now
supt., Acacia CC (Chicago dist.) ... Don,
Jr., and Clair, sons of Don Strand, supt.,
Westmoreland CC (Chicago dist.) become
associate members, Midwest Golf Course
Supts. Assn. . . . Tex Consolver, pro, Sim
Park course, 'Wichita, Ks.,reports that 53
players with 4 to 20 handicaps, made the
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thelin!SOD CUTTER
An Illiden, One Mlln Tool
Lawrence Hughes - Mission Valley Golf
Course says, "Of all the tools on a golf
course, the lint Easy Sod Cutter is beyond
any doubt the biggest labor and time,
saver" ... If you could use it just once,
you'd buy oneil

Write for descriptive folder

LINT GOLF EQUIPMENT CO.
P. O. BOX 2668 SAN DIEGO 12, CALIF.

par 35, 3031 front nine, with 49 strokes in
5 minutes, 23 seconds, in Speed Ball golf
with players stationed around the course
and play on succeeding tee starting in-
stant ball had been holed out on preceding
green.

James Edmundson, 64:,pro at Spring-
field CC (Philadelphia dist.) died at his
home after a long illness ... Edmundson
was born at Port rush, Ire. and won the
Irish Open in 1907 and 1908 and the
Pennsylvania Open in 1923 . . . He de-
veloped many fine amateurs in the U.S.,
England 'and Ireland ..• He is survived by
his widow, two sons, a brother, John, who
is pro' at Cobb's Creek GC, Philadelphia,
and a sister.

Robert Bruce Harris rem 0 dell i n g
Acacia CC (Chicago dist.) . . . Expects to
ha ve remodelled course in play by Me-
morial Day, 1951 . .. Harris also re-
modelling-Grand Forks (N.D.) CC to pro-
vide excellent course that won't be kept
out of play by Red River floods ... Harris
recently completed plans for new 18 for
Bay City (Mich.) CC ... He has finished
construction of first 9 of Edgewood muny
course .at Fargo, N. D., work on second 9
now beginning . . . Harris also starting
construction on 9-hole Sullivan (Ill.) CC
course . . . Recently completed Harris
jobs include first 9 of 18 for Champaign
County Forest Preserve District at Maho-

Helped Produce Better Greens.
Tees. Fairways at Shaker Heights Country Club

At the time Harry Burkhardt started the turf improve-
ment program at Shaker Heights Country Club greens
were mostly poa annua, and fairways were mostly poa in
spring and fall. Clover and knotweed were bad in mid-
summer. When he left to assist in the Army turf
program Al Lesperance carried on. Then Colin Smith
took charge. He has done an outstanding job. Greens
have a good foundation of bent grass, and fairways are
outstanding.
During the Burkhardt regime, and ever since, Shaker
Heights Country Club has used a carload - or more -
of Milorganite each year. It is used on greens, tees,
and fairways.

For further information about this
remarkable turf fertilizer write to

Turf Service Bureau

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION. Milwaukee 1. ·Wis.
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Remove nap daily while you cut!
Exclusive Toro Nap-Eliminating
Comb mounted behind front roller

-lifts strands of grass into best
cutting position ... eliminates
costly raking. Steel bristled brush
attachment also available.

. Baffleprevents "Blow-back" of grass
" clippings. Chain and V-belt drive

..• ball bearing mounted drive
shaft ... welded steel construction
... two-section traction z:oller
drum with open bevel gear differ-
ential inside.

Carpet-smooth greens
-thanks to TORO'S
extra high-speed cut I
NEW TORO POWER GREENSMOWER

Eliminates corrugation, ridges and nap!
Never before has a power greensmower
offered so many advantages as this new
precision-built 21-inch Toro. Its high-
speed 8-blade reel takes over four clips
per inch. Its perfectly balanced weight
gives greens an even table-top smooth-
ness. Its powerful auto-type fuel pump
permits lower center of gravity, assures
steady, dependable ~erformance.

Separate controls to reel and traction
can be operated independently or to-
gether with one hand. Original Toro
"Clip-On" Transport Wheels speed the
mower from green to green under its own
power. See these outstanding features ...

Absolutely perfect balance! Actual
photograph shows the Toro Power
Greensmower balanced on a %:
inch board. Perfect weight distri-
bution guarantees smooth job.
Short handle for faster turning.
160 lbs. of precision mechanism!

Simple "Drop-out" roller and reel
for easy sharpening, overhauling.
Heat-treated 5" carbon molybde-
num steel reel with sealed bear-
ings. Lipped bed knife. Cutting
height adjustable, ~" to :%".
Speed ~ to 4~ m.p.h,

Speedy transport between greens
with original Toro "Clip-on"
wheels. Just slide them on, lock
clips and drive to next green with
1.3 h.p. Briggs & Stratton 4-cycle
engine doing all the work. Cuts
3 to 4 greens per hour .

There's a Toro distributor near
you, to provide quick help, needed
parts. Nation-wide service facili-
ties. For more information, write:
Toro Manufacturing Corporation,
3018 Snelling Ave., Minneapolis
6, Minn.



~iE'~TR~UJ
PUTTING FAST COlOR
CUPS. FlAGS

Write for Bulletin "50" show-
ing the complete and fully
guaranteed Standard Line.

STANDARD MFG. CO.
Box G., Cedar Falls, 10. HOlE

CUTTERS

met, Ill. and Standard Club's new 18 at
Louisville, Ky.

Unique celebration at Wheatley Hills
GC (NY Met district) with pro Willie
Klein and his assistant and caddymaster,
Bill (Sock) Sakowich f e ted for their
25 years together at the club . . . Gifts
along with the big party . . . Willie and
Sock started many years ago as caddies
at the old Garden City GC • . . Willie's
also having his 25th season as pro at La-
Gorce CC, Miami Beach, Fla. this winter
... Tom Walsh, Westgate Valley GC,
(Chicago district) pro headed highly suc-
cessful building fund drive for girls'
school recently.

72 hole international amateur medal
play event at Casa Blanca CC, Laredo,
Tex., Nov. 9-12, worked up by Lefty
Stackhouse, Casa Blanca pro, with Laredo
GA and Jaycees sponsoring the affair ...
Day after the 72 hole play ends 20 man
team match between Mexican and U.S.
players will be staged . . . Hope to form
international association of American and
Mexican golfers at the party ... For de-
tails, write Stackhouse.

Dean A. Knudson, tournament director
for Ames (Ia.) Junior Chamber of Com-
merce which put on highly successful 5th
annual Jaycee national Junior tourna-
ment, lauds Hugh Egan, national Jaycee

Feedirrq greens rich, proper! y pre-
pared top dressing promotes vigor-
ous, healthy growth. Top dressing

- Royer Model NH in use at -
a Philadelphia golf course.

6

prepared with a Royer is top dressing
at its best. A Royer Compost Mixer
shreds and blends fertilizer, sand and
humus into a uniform, top quality
dressing, free of sticks, stones or trash
... and with one-quarter to one-eighth
the time needed for ordinary manual
methods.

Get a Royer now and pre-
pare your top dressing
during the winter months
for use next spring. Avail-
able in many sizes and
models. Write for Bulletin
46.

[aJ
ROYER FOUNDRY I{ MACHINE CD.

171 PRINGLE ST., KINGSTON, PA,

Goljdom



Specify BUCKNER
for the last word in golf watering effic~ency.

• The most advanced developments in golf watering equipment.
• The most complete range of golf sprinklers and valves.
• The most thorough research. engineering and field testing.

America's finest golf 'courses prove, year after
year, there's no substitute for water - nature's
way of promoting and protecting turf growth.
You'll be wise in your planning to see that
your watering system is adequate and efficient.
And, both wise and thrifty, if you'll specify
BUCKNER watering equipment for your new
and replacement needs, from the smallest
sprinklers to the complete system.

Special Representatives:
7658 Calumet Ave .• Chicago. Illlnels

1491 Riverside Drive. Los Angeles. Calif.

For almost one-third century Buckner factory
and field engineers have been specializing in
equipment to bring golf the utmost in watering
efficiency. The unequalled number of golf
course users confirms the definite advantages
offered by Buckner equipment. For the last

.word in golf watering, plan your needs with
a Buckner catalog to guide you. Or, a repre-
sentative will gladly, help you.

BUCKNER MFG. CO.
Fresno. Calif.

BUCKNER PERFECT WAT E RCURTAIN OF



• Yes, Page Chain Link Fence works day and
night as protector of property and persons
and to provide privacy and possible tourna-
ment revenues. May we send you booklet and
data on varied styles of Page Fence and Gates
and choice of metals a vailable, with facts on
why you can expect the best of fence engi-
neering and erecting service from the long-
experienced Page Fence specialist near you
-a local firm having lasting interest in every
iob? Write us for new booklet DH-142.

PAGE FENCE ASSOCIATION -Monessen,Po.

sports promotion director for work in
getting field of over 20,000 lads in 39
states . • . There were 197 qualified for
Ames play with Eddie Merrins of Missis-
sippi coming out as champion ... Jaycees
will make top age limit for succeeding
national j u n i 0 r championships "before
18th birthday" to coincide with USGA
amateur status regulations.

Al Collins, Sleepy Hollow CC pro poked
in an ace in 17th annual NY World-Tele-
gram and Sun Hole-in-One tournament
· .. A 6-iron on the 155 yd. 9th at Lee-
wood GC did it ... It was AI's 12th ace
· .. The sixth in the tournament's history
· .. Tournament records show odds against
ace as 11,720 to 1 . . . Fashion show of
men's golf wear got big publicity playas
sideline to Daks slacks 2000 pounds Open
tournament in England ... Sponsors got
the gallery clothes-conscious by advance
publicity about the tournament being as
swanky for golf as Ascot is for horse
racing.

Vic East proposes national competition
among pros to determine what pro does
best job in developing junior golf . • .
Harry L. Russell, who once operated
Westward Ho course in Chicago, has
bought West Shore GO, Douglas, Mich.
· . ~Milt Woodward becomes Western GA
promotion chief succeeding Joe Hogan

(PATENT PENDING)

FALL IS THE IDEAL TIME FOR RENOVATING TURF
••• Do IT QUICKLY, THE NATURAL, ECONOMICAL WAY

with the widely used
'mpro·ved

PERRY'S
lireens Spiker

An indispensable implement especially
designed for properly, quickly loosen-
ing and aerifying soil to encourage
abundant, healthy turf development
and watering efficiency. In every four
sq. ft. 100 hollow, high carbon spo~ns
of lasting durability remove 1/2 in.
plugs of compacted soil to an adjust-
able depth up to 4 inches - without
injury to the turf. A must for fall!
Encourages deeper, healthier, more ex-
tensive root growth; permits mo!e
efficient economical water and fertil-
izer us';; keeps greens softer .without
waste and injury of over-watering. An
essential for fall turf improvement.

The spiking assembly is quickly detached
from the frame by removing four bolts.
Spoons easy to replace. The tractor drawn
Perry's Greens Spiker is transported on its
heavy duty rubber tires with lift bar handy
for operation from driver's seat.

PERRY'S
Write for illustrated descriptive folder.

GREENS SPIKER
1340 Prescott Road, Memphis, Tenn.
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Use TURF FUNGI~IDE
TR D£-M R

for year-round turf protection

Only 6 to 10 oz. of CRAGTurf Fungicide now will give 1,000 sq. ft.

of your greens or fairway winter-long protection from snow mold.

Next Spring and throughout the playing season, regular applications

of only 3 oz. per 1,000 sq. ft. will protect your greens and fairways

against dollar spot, pink patch, and green scum.

Keep your turf firm and healthy the whole year round. Use CRAG

Turf Fungicide. Order from your dealer now or write to: Consumer

Products

CARBIDE AND CARBON
CHEMICALS DIVISION

"Crag" is a registered trade-mark of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation.
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New beauty and health
for fairways and ~reens-

Install a SKINNER
• IIsystem••• It pays••

There is no investment which will give
a Golf or Country Club greater returns
than an adequate and efficient irrigation
system.

A Skinner System, assuring green turf,
has become the mark of a truly progres-
sive club. In addition to having a more
beautiful course, clubs in every part of
the country report savings of several
hundred dollars a year in seed and seed-
ing labor costs alone. It will pay you to
investigate the many other advantages
which modern irrigation systems engi-
neered by Skinner can bring to your
course.

A representative will call on
you at your convenience. Write

The SKINNER Irrigation Co.
415 Canal St., Troy, Ohio

Pioneer and leader in
irrigation lor nearly a hall century
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who has taken public relations job with
Thellins Co., Chicago ... George Blossom
brought back from British trips some
clubs, books and prints Bob Harris, 1925
British Amateur champion 'and Walker
Cup player gave George for USGA mu-
seum.

District of Columbia Recreation Dept.
asks for $275,000 to take over operation
of Interior department's 5 public courses
from concessionaire S. G. Loeffler . . .
Loeffler's equipment represents $175,000
of the budget; the remainder being work-
ing capital ... Recreation Dept. says the
$275,000 would be repaid over "period of
years." ... Estimates that 1951 course
revenue would be $465,000 and profit,
$88,000 ... Oroville (Calif.) Chamber of
Commerce considering 9-hole pub I i c
course.

Korean war bringing Saturday and
other overtime work to some factortes has
reduced public course play in a few areas
. . . Wm. B. Langford, Chicago course
architect, working on plans to increase
present Martin County (F'Ia.) G&CC
course from 9 to 18 holes if Port Sewall
golfers get lease on the course ... Mid-
west Golf Course Supts. finished outdoor
meeting season with tournament at Park
Ridge (Ill.) CC.

British Board of Greenkeeping Research
holding 5-day turf management course at

~ F.H.WOODRUFF & Sons, Inc.
~ /FeedrJ~

Milford, Conn., Bellerose, L. I., Atlanta
Sacramento, Dallas, Mercedes, Tex., Toledo
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